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UAL93; Somerset, PA; September 1 1, 2001

Reply to

From: Indianapolis ARTCC Am. of:

To: Aircraft Accident File ZOB-ARTCC-287

This transcription covers the Indianapolis ARTCC Lockboume Sector Radar Associate

position for the time period from September 11, 2001, 1333 UTC to September 11, 2001,

1347 UTC.

Agencies Making Transmissions Abbreviations

Cleveland ARTCC Loraine Sector LOR
Indianapolis ARTCC Lockboume Sector Radar Position LCK R
Indianapolis ARTCC Lockboume Sector Radar Associate Position LCK RA
Cleveland ARTCC Blufton Sector BFT

I hereby certify that the following is a true transcription ofthe recorded conversations

pertaining to the subject aircraft accident involving UAL93:

Quality Assurance Support Specialist

Indianapolis ARTCC
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1338:13 LOR lockboume eighty nine loraine
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1338:18 LOR dryer code ofone five two seven

1338:20 LCKR united ninety three

1338:21 LOR yeah—he’s doing his own thing there—uhm it’s an emergency

keep your eye on him we don’t know where he’s gonna go

1338:28 LCKR is he hija is he hijack

1338:30 LOR possible

1338:30 LCKR okay

1338:31 LOR and a possible bomb we hear i don’t know

1338:31 LCKR okay

1338:32 LOR i don’t know ifwe should be telling you this but ah

1338:34 LCKR that’s all right we’ll

1338:35 LOR you need to know ahm he’s been climbing and he hasn’t

stopped yet and he’s going due south right now

1338:40 LCKR okay

1338:41 LOR and

1338:42 LCKR we’ll watch him
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1338:42 LOR nobody’s nobody’s talking to him at all

1338:43 LCKR okay thank you

1338:43 LOR okay

1338:44 LCKR all right

1338:44 LOR okay

1338:45 LCKR (unintelligible)

1338:51

1339

BFT lockboume on the eighty nine this is blufton

1339:01 BFT lockboume on the eighty nine blufton

1339:09 BFT lockboume this is an emergency on the eighty nine blufton

1339:12 LCKRA lockboume

1339:13 BFT i need to show you a code fifteen twenty seven—he is twenty

south—of dryer climbing

1339:21 LCKRA yeah i already (unintelligible) from ninety three

1339:22 BFT without a clearance and he may be coming your way so just a

heads up—all right

—

1339:26 LCKRA all right
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1339:27

1339:38

1339:39

1339:40

1340

1340:34

1340:41

1340:44

1340:49

1342

1343

1344

1345

1346

1347

BFT we have no radio with him and there was some screaming i

guess heard on the frequency and uhh we have no idea where

they’re gonna go—so we we’re clearing the airspace here i

don’t know what you guys want to do but *(keep your heads up)

LCK RA all right thank you very much

BFT rd

LCKRA uk

MEP4 1 1 *(and ah indy center medix four eleven ah for Washington today

or just the the north northeast that’s shut down)

LCK R i’m sorry missed the first part ofthe question

MEP41 1 yeah medix four eleven *(confirm there are not any) delays into

Washington today are they still *(flown in there)

LCK R uhm—right now i don’t know of any ofthe particulars i would

expect it’s gonna get that way there’s there’s terr terrorist

activities gonna on right now up around new york ah Cleveland

center just just told us about somebody that’s hijacked that

they’re working right now i can see the aircraft don’t know

what’s going on

End ofTranscript

* This portion ofthe re-recording is not entirely clear, but this represents the best

interpretation possible under the circumstances.


